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State Highway 96 Closure

tarting Friday, October 18 at 9 p.m. until Monday, October 21 at 5 a.m. there will be a total closure of State Highway
96 both eastbound and westbound from I-45 to Calder Road . Detour signs will be posted. Through traffic on the I-45
northbound and southbound frontage roads will not be impacted.

Traffic Town Hall

Save the date! On Tuesday, November 12, League City
and TxDOT are co-hosting a “Let’s Talk Traffic” Town
Hall meeting to discuss current and upcoming traffic
and mobility projects in League City. Attendees will be
able to ask questions and make comments after short
presentations. Stay tuned for more information.

Newport Park Closed

For the safety and security of residents, the City has closed
Newport Park until work is completed on a waterline
and sidewalk replacement project which, weather
permitting, will occur the second week of December.
When completed, the project will replace approximately
20,000 linear feet of aged and deteriorated water lines and
construct approximately 2,200 feet of new sidewalk which
complies with current ADA standards.
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City Retains Excellent Bond Ratings
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The City of League City recently underwent bond rating meetings with both Moody’s Investor Service and S&P Global
Ratings. The City retained excellent bond ratings from both agencies. S&P Global assigned a rating of AA+ and
Moody’s assigned a rating of Aa1. The agencies credited the City’s strong management and financial policies for the
high ratings, along with the City’s exceptional planning and conservative budgeting practices. These high ratings will
help keep interest rates low as we issue bonds for upcoming voter approved drainage and roadway projects.

Scenic Texas Award
Last week, Mayor Pat Hallisey, Councilman Greg Gripon, and City Manager
John Baumgartner attended the 2019 Scenic Texas Awards to pick-up
League City’s official Scenic City Certification Gold Award. Scenic Texas is a
nonprofit group that works to enhance the beauty of the state’s cities. The
group’s certification program is a nationally recognized model that provides
communities with guidelines to design and develop public roads and
spaces. A special thanks and congratulations to League City’s Planning and
Development Department for applying to the program earlier this year.

Inaugural EcoFest a Success
League City’s first ever EcoFest this past Saturday, October
12 at the civic center was a huge success. A special thanks
to CenterPoint, which distributed 400 trees, and to the City
departments, organizations, non-profits, and eco-friendly
businesses and vendors that participated. Over 600 free,
commemorative t-shirts were distributed to attendees
who also enjoyed 300 complimentary snow cones and 400
hotdogs. Because of the event’s success, the City has already
committed to hosting it again in 2020.
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Parks and Recreation Updates
Harvest Festival
League City’s annual Harvest Festival is October 19 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at League Park. The free, family-friendly
event features hayrides, face painting, a pumpkin carving contest, costume contest, craft show, and food trucks.The
kid’s costume contest is at 11 a.m. and the pumpkin carving contest, which is limited to 25 participants, is at noon.

Rotary Regatta on Clear Creek
Grab your kayak, canoe, or paddleboard and take part in
the second annual Rotary Regatta this Sunday, October 20.
A joint effort of the Friendswood Rotary Club, the League
City Rotary Club, and the League City Parks and Recreation
Department, the event is open to everyone from the novice
enthusiast to the competitive paddler. The seven-mile race
starts at 1776 Park in Friendswood and ends at Countryside
Park in League City, showcasing Clear Creek as an important
watershed and recreational paddle trail. The pre-registration
fee is $35 per paddler and race day registration is $40 per
paddler. Kayaks are available for rent. For more information
and to pre-register visit www.rotaryregatta.org. Proceeds
from the event benefit the installation of a canoe launch at
1776 Park Avenue in League City, raise awareness for the
preservation of Clear Creek as a recreational feature, and
promote community awareness about Rotary International.

During this week’s Facebook Lunch and Learn, Ashley
Jackson from the League City Parks and Recreation
Department and Luis Briones from Rotary International
gave all the details about this weekend’s Harvest
Festival and Rotary Regatta on Clear Creek.
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Helen Hall Library Update
Thursday Talk: Healthy Holiday Eating
The library’s “Thursday Talk” program on Thursday,
October 24 will address healthy holiday eating. Sharon
Mitchiner, a Better Living for Texas Nutritionist Associate,
will share and prepare a few healthy holiday recipes.
Better Living for Texans is a statewide nutrition education
program for adults and kids who want to learn how to eat
well and save money. Their website, https://galveston.
agrilife.org/fcs/better-living-for-texans/, provides links
to recipes and other free programs that will help those
seeking to follow a healthier lifestyle in our area.

Public Safety Updates
Suspects Targeting Elderly
The League City Police Department needs the public’s
help identifying suspects targeting the elderly in our
community. The men pictured below approach elderly
women, mostly at Walmart. One will distract the women
while the other steals their wallet. The suspects then
immediately go to Target and purchase gift cards with
the stolen credit cards. If you can help, please contact
Detective Digby at 281-554-1861.

LCVFD Movie Night
Bay Colony families, and anyone else who would like to attend,
are invited out tonight, October 18 for a free Movie Night at
Fire Station No. 5, which is located at 2898 Bay Creek Drive.
The League City Volunteer Fire Department will be showing the
Halloween classic “The Nightmare Before Christmas” drive-in
style on a large inflatable screen. The movie will start at 8 p.m. but
the station is hosting a 7 p.m. “Open House” recruitment event.
Volunteer firefighters will be on hand to answer questions for those
who are interested in applying for the upcoming volunteer fire
academy. Free popcorn will be served during the movie. Residents
are asked to bring their own drinks (no alcohol), bug spray, and
blankets\chairs. Seating will be in the baseball field to the west of
the station. Parking is limited on Bay Creek, so if you can walk to
the station, please do so.

LCPD Recruitment Open House
The League City Police Department
is hosting an open house recruitment
event at 555 West Walker Street on
Wednesday October 30 at 6 p.m.
Those who are thinking about a career
in law enforcement will be introduced
to the LCPD recruitment team, will
be able to ask questions, and have
the opportunity take a practice
“physical training” test, and tour the
department. For more information go
to www.lcpdcareers.com and click on
“hiring process.”
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Public Safety Updates
Police, Fire, and EMS Respond to House Fire on Leisure Lane
The League City Fire Marshal’s Office is investigating the cause of a house fire
that broke out in in the 2100 block of Leisure Lane on Monday, October 14.
Shortly after 4 p.m., the homeowner called 911 to report a fire in a bedroom
after unsuccessfully attempting to extinguish the blaze herself by transferring
water from the kitchen faucet. Upon arrival at the scene, the League City Fire
Department found the two-story house engulfed in flames. The homeowner,
another female occupant, and a dog all made it out safely. League City EMS
treated the female occupant on the scene for minor injuries and burns to her
hands and face. The League City Police Department assisted firefighters by
securing the scene and by deploying the LCPD sUAS (small Unmanned Aerial
System) drone to provide thermal imaging to help identify hot spots within the
structure. We are grateful to see this level of teamwork between League City
Police, Fire, and EMS during such a tragic event.

Apartment Fire
On Wednesday, October 16 shortly after 9 p.m., League City
Firefighters responded to a fire at the Constellation Point
Apartments and Marina at 451 Constellation Boulevard. Upon
arrival, firefighters witnessed heavy smoke coming from an
upstairs apartment and attic. Crews entered the apartment
and extinguished the fire, but due to the rapid extension
of the flames, remained on the scene for several hours. The
tenant of the apartment received second degree burns to
her arms and shoulder and was transported to Clear Lake
Hospital by League City EMS. Occupants of 16 apartments
were evacuated and managers of the apartment complex
attempted to find sleeping accommodations for them for
the night. League City Fire Marshal investigators conducted a
thorough fire scene investigation and confirmed that the fire
started on a stove top in the kitchen.
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CIP Updates
League City Animal Care and Adoption Center
(PD1502):
This week, the contractor started installing the front-end
epoxy resinous flooring, new cabinetry, doors, sinks,
bathroom finishes, and the new gate near the sally port
area. Permanent power is now fully operational this week
and the HVAC units are going through testing. The outside
kennel dog doors, which allow for easy transitioning
between the inside and outside area, have been installed.
Additional work on wall partitions, window frames, glass,
and paint have also continued. The project is on schedule
and anticipated to be completed in the first quarter of
2020.

Land Clearing Services of Various Locations
(PK1909):
The contactor has now cleared all invasive tallow trees at
both sites and completed the coastal prairie seeding this
week at site 1, which is a 11.2-acre tract of land located
at the Dr. Ned & Fay Dudney Clear Creek Nature Center.
The contractor also completed the hydroseeding at site
2, which is a 10.3-acre tract of land located near the Clear
Creek ISD school off FM 518 and FM 2094. Over the
next two weeks, the sites will be having final inspections.
The project is anticipated to be completed by the end of
October.
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CIP Updates
Fire Station No.6 (FR1701):
The bay heating lamps have been installed along with
the remainder of the bi-fold doors. The scaffolds for brick
installation have been removed and the northside of the
parking lot existing pavement is being demolished in
preparation for pouring of additional new pavement. The
soffit is currently being installed, which will be followed by
the final installation of roof panels. Interior and exterior
wall insulation has been completed and sheetrock is
currently being installed. Construction is on schedule to be
completed in Spring of 2020.

S. Shore/State Hwy 96 Fire Station No. 6 Median
Cut (ST1912):
This project is scheduled for construction bid opening on
October 29. An extended turning lane is being added to
South Shore Boulevard that turns east onto League City
Parkway and a turning lane and median cut will be added
to turn into Fire Station No. 6. There will also be signal
lights that will notify oncoming traffic to stop so fire trucks
may exit the fire station safely in emergency situations.
Force Main Upgrade Bay Colony Lift Station to
Ervin (WW1206):
This project consists of upgrading 8,700 linear feet of 10inch force main to 18-inch from the Bay Colony 14-15 Lift
Station to just North of Magnolia Bayou on Calder Road.
Texas New Mexico Power will commence relocating their
power poles; along with other utility enterprises, in three
weeks to prepare for construction. This project is currently
scheduled to go out for construction bid on October 21
along with the Calder Road South Reconstruction Project
(RE1702B).

Calder Rd Reconstruction – Cross Colony Dr. to
Ervin Ave (RE1702B):
This project is currently scheduled to go out for
construction bid on October 21 alongside the force main
upgrade project (WW1206). The scope of this project will
add a waterline, widen the road, and add a continuous left
turn lane along Calder Road from Ervin Avenue to Cross
Colony Drive.
MUD 14-15 Lift Station Improvements (WW1206):
The 90% design plans are slated to be received from
the engineer by the end of this week. The lift station is
projected to go out for construction bid in November 2019
and will be constructed in parallel with the Bay Colony Lift
Station to Ervin Force Main Upgrade Project (WW1206).
Westwood Subdivision Sec 2 Drainage
Improvements (RE1803J):
The purpose of this project is to improve the drainage
in Westwood Subdivision Section 2. It consists of the
installation of a 24” reinforced concrete pipe storm drain
from the existing inlet on West Way Drive (entrance
road off Maple Leaf) and parallel to Maple Leaf for
approximately 325 feet south to the existing detention
pond. This will allow an alternative path for drainage during
one (1) percent (100 year) rainfall events. Construction
of this overflow drain will have minimal impact on the
residents living in the area. The alignment will be in a
current reserve area for Westwood Section 2 that is
designated for landscaping so a drainage easement will be
needed. Preconstruction work with the contractor is slated
for next week and construction is expected to be complete
within 90 days.
Newport Waterline Replacement Project
(WT1302A):
Annually, the City’s Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) has
funding for the upgrade and replacement of waterlines.
Areas in need of replacement are identified and prioritized
and then programmed based on the available funding.
Due to available funding, Newport was broken into
two phases. The phase 1 portion of this project is under
construction and is expected to be complete in midNovember. It includes Sunset Court North and South,
Fairfield Court North and South, Williamsburg Court North
and South, Savanna Court North, part of Colonial Court
North and South, and Cambridge Court North and South.
The remaining waterlines within Newport are part of phase
2, which will be under design by early 2020. Construction is
programmed in the current CIP for FY 2021.
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Public Works Update

Traffic and Transportation
Traffic crews recently implemented upgrades to the Five Corners traffic signal.
Drivers turning off of Marina Bay onto the access road to travel north now have
a right turn green arrow when it is safe to turn without having to stop on red.
This will help alleviate some of the stop and go traffic which can cause delays
during peak travel times. These improvements were installed at night to help
avoid major disruptions to daily commutes. Later this month, as part of a traffic
timing project, the intersection of FM 518 at Texas will have programming
installed that will link the traffic signal at that intersection to the Five Corners
traffic signal so that the multiple signalized intersections will work together as one unified system though the City’s traffic
network. While these signals will work as one unit, they will also work independently if there is an interruption in network
service.

Communications Updates

Mondays with Mayor Pat
Every Monday from 12:30-12:45 p.m., League City Mayor
Hallisey discusses important City issues and initiatives
and answers questions Live on the City’s Facebook page.
Have something you want to talk about on Monday’s with
Mayor Pat? Email sarah.greerosborne@leaguecitytx.gov
I am League City

LC Local of the Week

Click here to read more about Daniel Gibbs

Upcoming Events

October 18: Movie Night at Fire Station No. 5
October 19: League City Harvest Festival
October 20: Rotary Regatta
October 22: City Council Meeting
October 24: LCPD Domestic Violence Candlelight Vigil
October 26: LCVFD Haunted House at Station No. 4

Click here to read more about Luis

Get this week’s LC Lowdown

